
LIteracy activity numeracy activity

LEARNING FROM HOME -STAGE 1
Tuesday 8th March

LEARNING FROM HOME PACKAGE LINKS

Years K - 6 : Please click here

DARUG LANGUAGE COMMUNITY LESSON

Who is a part of your extended family? 
What do you like doing with them?  
When do you get to see them?  

We look forward to seeing you on today's ZOOM
session at: 
Time: 10am
ZOOM Link: Click here. 
Meeting ID: 617 8226 3308
Passcode: 671682

After ZOOM Literacy activity
Task: You will be writing about your extended family. 
Purpose: To inform your classmates and teachers about your
extended family.  
Audience: Stage 1 Students, Teachers and your family. 

In Tom Tom we learn that he has a very big extended family
with many grandparents, aunts, uncles and lots of cousins. 

Plan:
1.
2.
3.

Year 1 Focus: I can use adjectives to describe my food. 

Year 2 Focus: I can use adjectives to describe my food. 
I can use a conjunction (and) to join two ideas. 

Please join Mrs Seymour and your classroom teachers on ZOOM at one of
the following times: 

1pm: P-2 Click here to join in the learning with Mrs Seymour

Physical Education Acitvity - Balancing

Warm Up: Count how many spoons you have in the top
draw by skip counting. 
What does the word ‘grow’ mean? It is when
something increases in size. 
 
Using pegs or something small that you can count,
recreate the pattern  below. Can you see the pattern
is growing by one each time?  

 
Can you now continue the pattern five more times?

How many objects are there in the last square?  

Stand with one foot in front of the other, the heel of one foot touching the toe of
the other. Now try to: hold arms out to the side, place hands on hips, balance a
bean bag on their head and then repeat these activities on the other leg. 

Now you have warmed up follow along this short Youtube video on geeting
stronger at balancing.

Youtube Video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8M934oILO9Y 

https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/guided-learning-packages/week-d
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/61782263308?pwd=a0NpR3NLUENqTHFMNTJoN2hCMHg5dz09
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/61782263308?pwd=a0NpR3NLUENqTHFMNTJoN2hCMHg5dz09
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/66516306521?pwd=RzRCd2hJVXQ3a253NnlqdkVqS1p6Zz09
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8M934oILO9Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8M934oILO9Y

